Midwest Engraving

Limited Lifetime Warranty

Midwest Engraving provides a Lifetime Warranty on the Laser Engraved lettering of our engraved pavers providing proper installation and maintenance procedures are followed. MWE will guarantee the Laser Engraved lettering will stay intact for the life of the brick paver.

**Maintenance:** Recommendations for proper care and maintenance should come from your brick manufacturer and The Brick Industry Association website [www.gobrick.com](http://www.gobrick.com) (tech notes 14a-14b).

Abuse of the engraved bricks will void this warranty. Some examples of abuse are: using snow plows with steel blades to remove snow, using acid based cleaners to clean the engraved brick pavers, using de-icing chemicals that contain salts that will stain the brick surface or calcium chloride to remove snow and ice, the use of high power pressure washers to clean the brick pavers.

**Installation:** Recommendations for proper installation should come from your brick manufacturer and The Brick Industry Association website [www.gobrick.com](http://www.gobrick.com) (tech notes 14a-14b).

Improper installation will also void this warranty. Some examples of improper installation are: installations that enable water to stand or puddle on the surface causing ice build-up or do not have adequate under drainage to allow water to drain away from the brick paving area, not providing adequate spacing to allow the brick to expand and contract as needed.

If warranty service is required, please contact our service department at:

Midwest Engraving

P.O. Box 519

Sharon Center, Ohio 44274

330-334-2572

Fax: 330-335-9064

Email: Mwengr@aol.com